
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.POLITICAL POINTS. PALMETTO LEAVES.mav avail themselves of the occasion it a refined taste and delicate fancy.

- Coukling, Sargent and Jones are i

among the known opponents of Hayes. It j

teems incredible that the high-minde- i

Coukling would be found in Sargent's com- - j

pany.
Lst the people of the South so j

HyJflt JrK1

gin and carry on the great work Of

elevating the school system of the
State.

The Raleigh News says of the
new departure." in education in

North Carolina:

"There have been great advances in the
art of teaching. Old fashioned teachers
will be surDrised at the cxtiaoruiuary em--
cieucy of the new methods, as developed
by such accomplished experts as rroies--
sors Lada ana uwens ana men coaujuiurs.
They have already distinguished them
selves by successful... worK in

.
mis uireeuuu.

xm

Professor Ladd is a brilliant presiaing ow-c- er

and conductor of such schools, a good
lecturer, powerful in arousing enthasiasm
among his auditors, rroressor uwens is
widely known as an aDie ana leurueu in-

structor. The Board will certainly add to
this force one, probably two proiessors.tne
best obtainable in the State."

And then the Raleigh Observer has

some judicious remarks upon the same

subject, a part of which we copy:
"Normal teaching is not only a science

but an art. It requires for imparting it
something besides learning and literary ac- -

comnlishments. College Professors, no
matter how deeply imbued with knowledge
and successful in imparting it from their
professorial chairs, unless they have like-
wise been trained in normal methods, are
nneaual to the task of imparting those
methods. Thev must be inculcated by ex
perts in this particular art, by men who
have not only studied its principles, but
have been accustomed to carry them into
practice in the arena of the school

"Tho of the University who
arc determined to do everything in their
jwrfer to matte its advantages accessible to
an classes, the poor as well as the rich,
have thrown their halls, recitation rooms.
laboratories, museums, and library open to
mis ocnooi.

It further urges:
"Let all who wish to become teachers.

let all who are already teachers, male and
female, assemble at Chapel Hill on the 3rd
of July, or as soon thereaftei as possible.
and let us have a grand Revival of Educa
tion."

We like this; it is so much better
for the press to unite in making a
common cause in the educational ad
vancement of North Carolina than to
be warring and antagonistic upon
questions of mere party interests
jl he editor who can cause the seeds
of virtue and intelligence to spring
up in the virgin soil of our youthful
mind has accomplished more good
than he could possibly accomplish if
he had caused a partv tnumDh in

m a

some village or township. The one
may bring blessings to thousands in
the end; the other merely serves the
hour.

We join our brethren in wishing
this new enterprise the fullest suc-

cess, and in the promise of a hearty
to do what we can to

make the Normal School at the Uni-

versity a powerful instrument in the
intellectual regeneration of North
Carolina. As the News well savs.
et the University,, of the State be

come the University of the people.

THE WAR.
Russia has no doubt gained a vic

tory at last, and has captured Arda- -

han. At first the Muscovites were
repulsed with heavy slaughter, but
they renewed the fight and (succeed-

ed. Our last dispatches explained
the value of the victory, and it is un
necessary to recapitulate. The fol
lowing is the Russian account, which
we have not published before. It is
the report of Gen. Melikoff :

"The outworks of Ardaban, its fortifi
cations, citadel, sixty guns, immense stores
of provisions and ammunition, and the
camp formerly occupied by four battalions
of Turks, lie at the feet of the Czar. On
May 17th the admirable nre of our artillery
between three and six o clock in the after-
noon made a breach in the walls. At six
o'clock the Erwaa, Tiflis and Baker regi-
ments and the sappers advanced to the as-
sault. The enemy could not withstand the
onslaught and fled, leaving a great number
of their dead. At nine o'clock our troops
traversed the whole town and fortifications,
the bands playing the National anthem.
The troops are full of enthusiasm. Our
loss is believed to be 1 officer and 50 sol-
diers killed, and 4 officers and 180 soldiers
wounded. I cannot find sufficient words
of praise for the courage and coolness of
our young soldiers."

Kara is closely invested by the
Russians, and sooner or later must
fall either by assault or by famine.
The Russians have made immense
preparations for crossing the Danube,
and are reported to have two hun-

dred and fifty thousand men along
the line ready to advance at the
given signal. The Czar will be
present when the onward movement
begins, and will himself give the
order.

In England the war feeling is rep
resented as on the increase, notably
in London. The Liberals are bo sen
sible of this growing feeling, if not
for Turkey, at least for war on be
half of England's interests, that
Gladstone will make an active cam
paign, and will speak in many parts
of the Island. On the 30th inst. he
begins the anti-Turke- y crusade at
Birmingham. The war preparations
are going on with great activity, and
speculation is rife as to who shall com
mand the British forces. A London
telegram to the Herald says:

"The most popular idea is that the Prince
of Wales should take the nominal com-
mand on the German plan, with General
Sir Garnett Wolsey as chief of staff, as
Von Moltke was to the Kaiser in the
i ranco-Prussia- n war."

But we are still of the opinion that
England will deliberate long before
the awful step is taken that commits
her people to the struggle. Her
commerce will be destroyed or very
greatly damaged, her Indian subjects

UBfjISHBS ANNOUNCEMENT.
THS MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news-

paper In North Carolina, is published dally, except
Monday, at $7.0J per year, $4.00 for six "aonths.

1 5 for three months, $1.00 for one month, to mail
subscribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the
rate of 15centster week for any period from one
wuek to one year.

TfiS WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at, $1.53 per year, $1 00 for 9ix moBths, 5J

ceats for three months.
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square

one day, $1.0); two days, $1.75; three days, $i.50,
four days, $3.00; live days, W "! wn

two weeks, $6.53; three weeks, $8.50; month,
$10,00; two months, $17.00;
six month. $40.00; twelve months, $00.0. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals. Balls,
Hops, Pic-Nic- Society Meetbw, PelRical Meet-

ings, c, will be charged regular advertising rates.

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at
any prise.

NoticeB tinder head of "City Items" 23 cents per
line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Dally will
i i i m nr ennam fnr ftsr.h tnaertlon. Ev--

r thpr Hav. three-fourth- of dally rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate.

TjntWa tt UarriaPf! or Death. Tributes of Re
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for
as ordinary aavertisements, bnt only half rates
when paid... for strictly in advance. At this rate 50

nrm nr t rf MATcents will pay ior a simpie imuiMiiua"
riaee or Death.

u,.o,hCmnts tn follow readinz matter, or to
occupy any special place, will he charged extra

to the Dositlon desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

: n- - ta marbaA will he continued "till forbid,
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date or discontinuance.

a j.n.i;..nnil diarnntinned before the time con
tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually puDiisneu.

Advertisements kept nnder the head of "New Ad
vertiaements" wUl be charged fifty percent extra.

An extra charge will be made for double oluran
or triple-colu- aavertisements.

ah an TiAnnpprop.ii t.s and recommendations Of can
didates forofllcc, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise
ments.

Amusement, Auction and Official M??
one dollar per square for each i",,. - to exec-- 1

Contract advertiserae" any thing foreign - tnelr
their space oreJwithout extra ennrge at transient
regular
'Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-
cording to contract

Advertisers should always sptcify the issue or is-
sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement .will be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
ncWs, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted ; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.

Correspondents must write on only one side of
the paper.

(orniitg Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

T WILMINGTON, N. C:
Wednesday Morning, May 23, 1811

AN IIIPURTAKT ADDRESS.
We publish to-da- y the essential

parts of an address issued by the
State Board of Education, which is
of prime importance to the people of
North Carolina. Not only are the
teachers interested in the matter, but
every parent, "and indeed, every citi-

zen who appreciates the advantages
of education, and who desires to see
the stigma removed from North
Carolina that according to white
population there is a greater per
centage of ignorance than in any of
the thirty-eig- ht States. Such is the
fact as the census of 1870 most clearly
reveals. We had occasion two years
ago to examine the reports, and we
were shocked to find that our good
old State goodHSnd true in so many
respects stood Z in the educational
alphabet. This must continue as
long as the white people of North
Carolina take so little interest in
education, and as long as fathers
work their children all the year round
rather than allow them to have
any schooling if only in the primary
branches.

The movement recently set on foot
to establish a school at the Universi-
ty for the special education of teach
ers, is very wise and very timely. It
must result in great and assured good
to the people at large in the end.

North Carolina has had for a hun
dred years good classical schools. It
is not too much to say that the
school at Oxford in 1820, and, which
under aitterent teachers continues
until the present, is second to none
in the land. Johnston, Lindsay, A.
G. Brown and Horner, four very
famous teachers, have been among
the number who have conducted a
classical school at that place. Mr.
Johnston, fifty years ago,, had no
rival in-t-

he State but W. J. Bing
ham. Mr. Horner has never been
surpassed in the South. The present
Fetter school is every way deserving
of patronage. Then there were the
admirable schools at Warrenton,
Hillsboro, Louisburg, Raleigh and
other points, that have proved very
great blessings in the past. To-da- y

there are several schools for boys of
very high repute in different sections
of the State. The old Bingham
school still flourishes under the
fourth of the name, and it is second
to no school in the South, we sin
cerely believe.

But whilst we have had, and, stil
have, these excellent classical schools,
there has been a sad deficiency both
in the number and character o:

schools of a lower grade. Good
teachers have not abounded suffi

ciently to meet the wants of the
State. The Normal Sohool to be in-

stituted at Chapel Hill will, to a
large extent meet the demands and
supplement the deficiencies. Teach
ers will be sent out properly taught
and disciplined, and filled with the
necessary enthusiasm they will be

He has but few equals in the State as

an artist in words.
- r

How to treat Grant when he enters
. T

CngiaUU IS lue. puzzling nutrBLiuu. io
he to be received as Mr. Grant, the
American citizen, or as nt

Grant, a sort of ex-Kin- g, or as Gen.

Grant, a distinguished soldier. Ex-Presi- deut

Van Buren went to Eng
land and was treated simply as a dis-

tinguished American citizen. The
Herald says:

"It is understood that the government at
Washington will intimate to the English
Ministry that Grant will be
expected to receive the honors paid to
Louis Napoleon and Louis Philippe. This,
however, simply concerns official etiquette.
In private circles General Grant will re-

ceive unbounded hospitality." 1

Tbe University Normal school.
The State Board of Education have

issued an address to the teachers of

the State concerning the establish-

ment of a Normal Sohool in connec-

tion with the University for white
rualea. The following is the scheme:

1. The school will be open not
only to those desiring to become
teachers, but to all those now en-

gaged in teaching. Females are in-

vited to attend alsow .

2. The session will be during the
summer vacation of the University.
It will begin on Tuesday, the 3d
July next, and will continue for at
least six weeks. The school will be
held in one or more of the University
recitation rooms or laboratories.

3. Normal teaohing being not only
a science but an art, it has been de-

termined to place the conduct of the
school in the bands of trained experts

men who have for years made nor-
mal methods a 9tudy, and have had
large experience in their practical
wormng.

Accordingly Professor John I.
Ladd, .Superintendent of the public
schools of Staunton, Va., and Prof
L. H. Owens, formerly Superinten
dent of the public schools of Peters-
burg, Va., now President of the
Deshler Female Institute, of Tuscum
bia, Ala., have been chosen as two of
the Professors of the University
normal ocnool. At least one other
Professor will be chosen, who will
probably be a resident of the'State

4. Regular exercises will be held
daily in the following branches
ArithmetiCjWritten and mental; anal
ysis, grammar, geography, reading,
ortnograpny, pnonetics, penmanship
instruction will be given practically
on scnool discipline, methods, organ
ization, qualifications, legal relation
of teacher, parent and child.

A daily drill in vocal music will be
had.

In addition to the regular daily
exorcises eminent men of this and
other States will deliver iectures oc-

casionally at night for the instruc-
tion of the students.

5. The trustees and faculty of the
University will allow the use of their
recitation rooms, laboratories, libra-
ries, museum, Ssc, and the Professors
have, at the request of the Board of
Education, agTeed to cordially co-
operate when desired in furthering
the objects of the school.

6. There will be
no charge foe tuition.

Dormitories in the University build-
ings will be furnished free, "so that
those who bring their own bedding
will be at no expense on this account.
Table board, not exceeding $10 per
month, can be had in private fami-
lies. Arrangements have been made
by which those wishing to mess to-
gether can live still more cheaply
than this. Facilities for cooking will
be furnished to those who bring their
own provisions and cooking utensils.

The railroad companies will grant
half fare. Transportation can be had
from Durham to Chapel Hill at from
fifty cents to one dollar.

Rev.Dr.Sears,agent of the Peabody
Fund, so highly approves the estab-
lishment of the school that he has
placed at the disposal of the Board
$500. The Board adds to this $500
more, making a fund of $1,000, which
will be used in defraying the neces-
sary expenses of regular attendants
on the school who are unable to pav,
being applied first towards paying
their travelling expenses and then to-
wards the expense of the Board.

FEMALES.
Although the law requires that the

moneys paid by the State shall be de-
voted to the use of males, yet fe-

males are cordially invited to attend
all the exercises of the school free of
charge.

All those wishing to become regu-
lar attendants on the school will send
their names to Hon. Kemp P. Battle,
at Chapel Hill, on or before the 20th
day of J une next.

Attendants on the school will
please bring the text-book- s they may
have relating to the studies above
named. Deficiencies will be supplied
by the Beard.

The appeal closes as follows:
We earnestly appeal to every

teacher and every man and woman
in the State who desires to teach, to
come forward and attend this school.

Should it prove successful the Le-
gislature will no doubt increase the
appropriation, and with experience
and enlarged means we may well
hope to do a great work for North
Carolina. Z. B. Vance,
Governor and Chairman Board of

Education.
Kemp P. Battle,

President of the University.
J. C. Scarborough,

Superintendent of Public Instruction
and Secretary Board of Education.

A man never more firmly be-
lieves in the motto, "Look forward,, not
backward," than when he has been look-
ing back and smiling at a pretty girl who
has just passed, while at the same time he
most unceremoniously bumps into his wife,
who has thus caught him in the act Phila-
delphia Bulletin.

to rise en masse, and whilst she fights j

n front, she may find herself assailed j

throughout her possessions in South-- :
- . I

ern Asm; She will discus more ana i

!

wait longer betoro she says y

voice is for war."

THE FRENCH CRISIS.
The cable dispatches to the New

York Herald, dated Paris, May 19th,
are of a character to excite the pro-founde- st

apprehension of a revolu
tion or a. coup d'etat which may end
in the restoration of either the Legit-

imist or Orleanist dynasty. The cor

respondent telegraphs:
"In all the political vicissitudes through

which France has passed since 1848, I
never recollect to have seen such gloom as
now pervades the community, save among
the extremists of the Legitimist or Clerical
factions. The gloom that succeeded the
coup d'etat on the 2d of December, 1851,
was not greater. The worst was then
known. The great usurpation had been
plainly foreshadowed; the materials which
made it possible had been gathering in his
hands for months, and the use to which he
would put them was not doubled."

He says further:
"The atmosphere seems charged with

electrical influences which may develop one
knows not what convulsion of the elements.
Even those who hope to profit by distur-
bances seem not altogether tranquil as to
results. A tour of the workmen's districts,
where the blue blouses swarm like bees, re-

veals an intense state of excitement. Led
habitually by the most extreme Radicals
and Socialists, they had of late in great
numbers become amenable to mildercoun-sels- ,

but the natural effect of MacMahon's
reaction has been to throw the workmen
back en masse among the most extreme Re
publicans. So bad faith breeds distrust
and reaction in one direction and reaction
in another."

We are not prepared as yet to be-

lieve that the President, Marshal
MacMahon, has sold himself to either
of the factions that Republicanism
may be overthrown. He is not a
great man, and he is probably mis
led did not himself foresee the full
meaning of his own action and what
direful consequences might follow
his unprovoked and unconstitutional
course. He is, as we said, yesterday,
a thorough-pace- d Imperialist, but he
is, or has had credit of being, a man
of honor. To yield himself a pliant
tool in the hands of either the Le
gitimists, Orleanists or Bonapartists
in order that he might overthrow the
very government he has sworn to
support and perpetuate, would be an
act of treason infinitely greater than
that of Arnold. The Herald cor-

respondent says:
Whatever may be the President's per

sonal views, doubtless the men at the head
of the Cabinet will drive him to acts which
will end in revolution, and, probably, in
civil war. It is necessary to recollect that
we have here a constitutional ruler dis
missing his Cabinet, not because the ma
jority opposed it in the Chamber, but be
cause of the majority sympathizing with
and supporting it. In other words, the
Marshal has taken issue with the nation un-
der the most absurd pretence that he alone
understands and represents its interests.
The constitution of a Ministry thoroughly
reactionary renders inevitable, therefore,
the following chain of events: The proro
gation of the Chambers for a month is to
give the new Ministry time to organize, but
on the Legislature's reassembling the Min
istry will meet an exasperated Chamber and
be beaten by overwhelming majorities ou
the first measures presented. Then will
follow a dissolution and a general election
in three months, which will be too short a
time for the ministerial agents to control
the returns. The next Chamber will con
sequently be more republican than the pre-
sent one and stronger in the support of their
indignant constituencies. The faction in
power, defeated and humiliated in every
contest with the majority, will certainly
push the Marshal to a coup d'etat. Every
thing will then depend upon the old sol-
dier's sense of honor and patriotism. I do
not believe he wants to play the part of
Monck; he certainlv has not the stuff in
him to play the part of Cromwell."

The French Chambers, let it be
mentioned, is divided into four par-
ties or sections. The Right, or
Legitimists; the Right-Centr- e, or Or-

leanists; the Left-Centr- e, or Conserva-
tive Republicans; and the Left, or
Radicals. The Bonapartist faction
has a few representatives. M. Simon
was of the Left or Republican. They
have control of the body. A new
election will probably follow, and
we have no doubt the Republicans
will triumph, although the MacMa-
hon strength is considerable, and the
church party is vigorous, aggressive
and numerous, and is thoroughly im-

perialistic or anti-Republica- n.

We think it more than probable
that the speculations of the Herald
correspondent are well based, and
that everything in the end will de-

pend upon MacMahon's patriotism
and honor, whether Prance shall be
given over again to the horrors of
revolution, or whether by a master
stroke he shall place npon the throne
a narrow-braine- d, self-wille- d Bour
bon. The present-excitemen- t cannot
continue long without violent out
breaks, and President McMahon will
find himself gravitating towards a
strong personal government where
the military arm and the fixed bayo
nets rule the hour and win the vie
tory. France mnst be soon pacified,
or there will be a row.

We invite the attention of the
North Carolina press to the exquisite-
ly beautiful peroration of Judge Ed-

ward Cautwell's address published
in the Stab of yesterday. It is in-

deed a gem of its sort, and has an
unmistakable poetic flavor. The au-

thor has the literary facility, and with

Mr. Simon M. Milis, of lioek
Hill, broke his leg by a fall on hist Pi id ly
night.

. The telegraph line projected so
run from some point on the Canliu- - Cen-

tral railway, via Benuettsville, to client W,
will soon be under way.

David S. Easterlino- - an old and
respected citizen of Darlington, died at his
residence last Saturday. He had been in
feeble health for two years.

Mrs. Conrad Martin, of Flor
ence, saw two colored men tying a tine
sow in the swamp. She gave them a load
of buckshot, and they dJ not take the
sow.

Lieut-Co- l. J. M. While, of the
Sixth South Carolina Regimeut, died at
Rock Hill, last Sunday, aged 44. Mr. John
M. Ross died at Chester on the same day,
aged 78.

Mr. Reuben Hamilton, of Lan
caster C. H., while engaged in sawing off
the limb of a tree, in the flower yard of
Col. John D. Wylie, upon which a hive
of bees had settled, fell from the tree, a
distance of about twelve feet, and broke
his neck.

One night last week thieves en
tered the passenger depot of the Cheraw &
Darlington railroad, at Cheraw, S. C, and
removed a large iron safe, taking it on a
car a mile or two down the road toward
Thompson's creek. After hard work they
effected an entrance with crowbars, and
removed about $150,000 in Confederate
notes and $20 in greenbacks, leaving a con-
siderable sum of money in the drawer of
the safe, which they did not hnd. The
thieves must nave felt chagrined when they
learned tne amount of good money they
left in the safe and the worthlessness of
what they carried off.

MUSIC BOOKS.
Will be the brightest

Mr. Van Coil's thing oat. For Camp
Meetings, Praise Meet-
ings,Praise Book. Tabernacle

Moon
Meetings,
Meetings,

and the Murphy Tem-
peranceIn Press. 35 cts. Meetings. Be
ready for it !

Three Shining S. ISch. Shining Biver. .35Song books. Those who
don't use them will Good New?, 35miss a great deal. The
last is for Episcopal
Schools. Choral Praise, 25

The School Song For High Schools,
Book, 60c Academies, Seminaries,

Colleges. First-cla- ss

Tbe Hick sck'l books. The last is also
Cbolr, SI for Singing Schools, and

the first is for Female
Tbe Encore, 75c Voices.

I Stainer & Barrett'sTh mftcnifippnt: Tin- -

cyclopedia daily increa- - f
ses in favor. Beet book i DICTIONARI
of reference published.
rnee fs.oo. or inuticai Teriut.

Either book mailed, post free, for retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
BOSTON.

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO J. E. DITSON & CO.
711 Broadway, N. X. Successors to Lec &

Walker, Philadelphia.
my Wed & Sat

Flour, Corn, Bacon.
4:0 0 Bb'8 Flour' aI1 grades'

3000 Btuh Prime white cora,

50 Boxes D, S. and Smoked Sides,

1000 eW Spi:it C4sks' extra quality,

EJQ Bags Bio Coffee,

1 A A Bbls Glue,
1 UU 500 Bdls Hoop Iron,
100 BXeS Soap' Candles, Candy, Snuff,

fJQ Bbls Sngar,

90Q Hhds and Bbls Molasses and Syrups

my 18-- tf WORTH & WOBTH.

Groceries.
OTJGAR

Crushed,
Standard A,

Ex. C. C , and
Golden C.cOFFEE

Fair,
Good, and

Prime Rio.

FLOUR
Delmonico,

Royal Gem,
Eagle Steam,

Rlverton and
Clifton Mills.

XACO- N-

J3 Smoked Sides,
Smoked Shoulders,

andD. 8. Sides.
A.f OLASSE- S-
lfj. New Crop Cuba,

Muscovado,
Sugar House and

N. O. Syrup.
ALSO,

BuShe!8 Prlme WniteCORN.10 000
AAA Sacks SALT,5 , U U U Marshall's Fine,

Liverpool,
and Lisbon.

For sale by

my 20-- tf WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

Warm Springs,
Western North Carolina,

Is NOW OPEN FOR THE RECEPTION OF
Pleasure Seekers and Invalids.

This lovely place la situated in the beautiful val-
ley of the French Broad.

We have a fine Band of Music, attentive Servants,
and all other accommodations to be found at a First
Class Watering Place.

For particulars apply for descriptive pamphlet.

W. H. HOWKRTON,

my S3-l- m Proprietor.

2 BBLS. KEROSENE OIL,

Fbr sale by

HALL & PEARSALL.

5Q BBLS. HEAVY MESS PORK,

For sale by

HALL & PEARSALL.

2500 SACKS 8ALT'

For sale by

my HALL & PEARSALL.

Flour,
V ARIOUS GRADES AND BRANDS,

For sale by
ADRIAN & VOLLERS,

Southeast corner Front and Dock Sts.

Meats.
HAMS. SIDES. SHOULDERS and BELLIES.

ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

Sundries.
OUGAR, COFFEE, TEAS, MOLASSES,

Lard, Butter, Cheese, Corn, Salt, Hay, &c.
ADRIAN & VOLLEHS.

Fish,
MULLETS, MACKEREL, HERRING,

Codfish. Canned Oysters, Sardines,
Lobsters and Salmon .

ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

Plow-Line- Blacking, Brushes, Brooms,
cucKets, raper, Bags, t wine,
Case and Bottled Goods, Tobacco,
Cigars, Liquor, Ac., Ac,

For sale by
ADRIAN A VOLLERS,

my 20--tf Southeast corner Front and Dock eta.

The I2ealiblei of as are liable to ( b
etructions in the bewels. Don't neglect them. It
is not necessary to outrage the palate with nanseon
drags in such caees. . 'lhe most effective laxatHe
known is TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SKLT-- Z

ER APERIENT, and it is also the most agreeable.
Its operation is soothing, cooling, paialese. hold
by all druggists.

a week in your own town. Terms and $5$66 outfit free.
H. HALLETT & CO.. Portland, Maine.

tflCi: tfi djr7r7 A Week to Agents. $19 OutfitIPOO 10 Jp Frbb. P. O. V1CKEKY.
Augusta, Maiac.

CEORCE PACE & CO.
a.'B M. 8C3308BSB AT BAMTWBHS vrn

Patent Portable te Stationary Kr.ainoM
H

, uan, .siu ley & Kasti Mills.' u x. v c .... M Win. ...
Wheels, Shinarle. Barrel A- -

IWAAmI tirAwlr inn Iffa aIi 1
t ras.i Ti'i.-,i- ,. r.J

Grinder. Haws, Mill Supplies, rf-- c. t r.
fcENP FOB CATAXOOtfE fc IBICES.

A DAY AT HOME, Agents wanted. Out12 fit and terms free.
TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maiac.

THE BLACK HILLS,
By N. H. Masuibb, who has spent twelve vears

In this region. Latest accounts of Gold and Silver
prospects, Agricultural and Grazing resoarces. Cli-
mate, Hunting, Fishing. Indians and Settlers' ad-
ventures with them, Mining and Wild Western Life,
the Waterfalls, Boiliug Geysers, noble Scenery, im-
mense Gorges. &c. With 27 fine illustrations, and
new map. Price ONLY 10 CENTS. Sold by am.
KBW6BSALKB8, or sent post-pai- for 12 cents by
DONNELLKY. LOYD & CO.. rUBLltlHKIt.,
C HICAGO. ILL.

)K EXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with name,
JuJ ltt cents., post-pai- L. JONES & CO., Nas-
sau, N. Y.

tn (ton ?er dfty at borne. Samples worth C

10 J IU VP6U free Stinbon & Co., Portland, Maine.

The Maryland Eye and Ear institute.
No. 66 N. Charles Sit. Baltimore.

Incorporated April 9. 1869.
President, Hon. J. W. Dobbin, Judge Snp. Court

The above Institution offers all the comforts of a
home to patients suffering with eye or ear diseases.
Skilful nurses are in attendance, and as the smgeon
in charge resides in the house with the family, pa-
tients are seen by him several times during fhe day.
For further information apply to the surgeon in
charge, DK. GEO RKUL1NG.

my

NPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !

OVER HALF MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

This Institution was regularly incorporated by the
Legislature of the State ror Educational and Chari-
table purposes in 1868, with a Capital of $1,000,000,
to which it has since added a reserve fund of $350
000. IIS GRAND felNGLE NUMBER DRAW-
INGS will take place monthly. It never scales ro
postpones Loon at the following scheme :

GRAND TROMENADE CONCERT,
during which will take place th-- i

Extraordinary Seini-Annu- al DrawingT
At New urleans, Tuesday, June 5,

Under the personal supervision and management ol
Gen. G. T. BEaUREGARD, of Lonisiaea, and
Gkn. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia

Capital Prize $100,000 !

"Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars Only Halve
i5. Quarters $2.53. Eighths $1 25.

XjTst of trizes.
CAPITAL PRIZS Oe $100.C03 $100 .00)
GRAND PRIZE OF .'0.000 50,0(0
GRAND PRIZE OK SO.000 2O,0(D
LARGE PRIZES OF' 10.000 20,0(0
LARGE PRIZES Of 5 0 ,0 2),0

20 PRIZES OF 1,C00 20,0t
50 do 500 25.0(0

100 do 300 30,010
200 do 209 40,(00
500 do 100 60.CI6

10000 do 10 10,00)0
APPROXIMATION PP.IZK8 .

100 Approximation Prizes of $200 20.00
100 do ' do 100 10,00
100 do do 75 7,t)

11,279 Prizes, amounting to $522,5C0
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La.,
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Va.,

Commission ers.
Write for Circulars or Eend orders to M. A. DAU-

PHIN, P. O. Box 692, New Orleans, La.
THIRD GRAND DOLLAR DRAWING, '.Tuea-day- ,

July 3. Capital Prize $20,000. Tickets $1 each,
my

BILLIARD TABLES?
We have on hand an immense stock of new and

second-han- d Billiard Tables, and will dispose of
them at prices that have never been equaled. Per-
sons Contemplating the purchase of Tables for pri-
vate or pubhc use, should write for our new cata-
logue. Wonderful inducements for cash.

L. OKCKER A CO.,
my 9 4wD&W 726 BROADWAY, N. Y.

J". & "W.

TOLLEY'8

FINK

ENGLISH

Breech - Loading Guns.
We have for many years, with great success, madta specialty of building Fine Breech-Loadin- g Gunto tho special instructions of individual sportsmen

Making for a large and select trade enables ns to
give greater care and attention to the fitting, shoot-
ing and general finish of our Guns than can be
given to thoie Gnus bought by the retaL trade from
manufacturers who produce for a general market.We solicit the patronage of those sportsmen whoare judges of Fine Guns and who know the impor-
tance of having their Guns made to fit them.

We are prepared to accept orders to build Gun
of any weight, gauge, proportion or style.

Brand. Pbicx.
58S3P;. 1S
STANDARD 116
NATIONAL. 140
CHALLENGE jS
PARAGON BS "

Full Illustrated particularii with references ana
Distractions for self measurement forwarded onj. & w. TOLLEY,

Branch Oflice, 81 William Street, New York.
Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham. Eng
dec tf

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCASINS,

SHOE PACKS,

LADIES' MOCCASINS,

and

CAMP SLIPPERS)
made from carefully selected stock, ha the best maner, at prices to suit the times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists.
MARTIN S. HUTCHINGS,

A. P.O. Box 868,
oct Dover, New Hampshire.

M ETALLIC CARTRIDGE, MILITARY. HUOT
ING AND "CREEDMOOR" RIFLES

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCU
RACY, STRENGTH AND

SAFETY

No Premature Discharge Ever Occurs
Every Rifle warranted good shooter. Calibre

40, 44 and 50-10-0 of ,an inch, and of any desired length.
Charge of powder from 50 to 105 grains. Weight ei
halls from 220 to 546 grains. Stock, plain; also
Pistol grip and checked. Sights: plain; Globe and
Peep Sights; Vernier with interchangeable from
sights and Wind-gaug- e. Every variety of am
munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

Prices from $SO to $125.
SHARPS RIFLE COMPANY,

seot Bridgeport. Conn.

act during this peace administrwron that it f

will be lmuossilile ever aeam to raise tue
bloody shirt except to be ridiculed aDd
hissed. Let the hatchet remain buried till
its rust fructifies the ground. GliaUanooqa
Times, Bern.

There is some talk at Washing
ton of running Grant as a Presidential
candidate in 1880, but it is hardly possioie
that the "first living General" will exchange
the Sultanate of Turkey for such a petty
office, even if he could get it. Courier-Journa- l.

The Southern question is out of
the way, but ''there are many other issues
which separate the Southern Democrats
and the Republican party as far as the
poles, that are still living and will remain
so long as the Republican party steals the
hard earnings of the tax-pay- er and the
Presidency trom the people. Memphis Ap
peal, Bern.

In the educated North there is
superstition as wholly absurd as in benight
ed south Carolina, iaucation may re-

move the grosser forms, but belief in
omens, dreams, unlucky days, blue glass,
holy relics, materialized spirits, etc., is not
touched by any other education than edu
cation in science an education tnat does
not obtain in public schools. Milwaukee
Sentinel, Bep.

The Boston Post moves that
Gail Hamilton proceed . to Europe in the
preseut crisis,

Patronize the drama, that your
money may be devoted to gieat purposes.
Lester Wallack has just bought a $500 dog.

Kate Claxton was registered in
Milwaukee the other eveniug and the next
day there was a bonfire in Calcutta. Shall
this continue ?

Miss Fanny Davenport has
been studying the blind asylums for her
new character of Yesta. We don't like a
heroine where the dramatist has to
of her sight. Post.

General N. B. Forrest, General
B. F. Cheatham and General John B. Gor-
don are to be invited to be present at the
decoration of the graves of the federal
dead at Chattanooga, May 30.

Ill the fall of 1874 Mrs. W. S.
Pool, of Bedford, Md., swallowed a pin,
which afterward moved all over her body.
Last week it perforated the skin of her
throat, and she pulled it out. Exchange.

lvate iiaxton desires tnat no
further newspaper allusions be made to her
extraordinary caloric career, although she
must know that the paragraphs concerning
it have been a highly valuable advertise
ment for her.

President Hayes has the pecu
liar style of smile and of shaking hands
which belongs to Frank Leslie. It is gen ial
and yet repressed. 1 is open and reserved
It has all the windows open and all the
shades pulled down.

It is the diminutive Adonis who
is to be feared not the big overgrown mass
of stupidity who is called handsome. The
most dangerous serpent on the hearth is
the man of low stature. A large married
woman of Columbus, Ohio, has run away
to xnaiana witu ner cousin, wno is described
by the infuriated pursuer as "small and
light." Courier-Journal- .

Five thousand Philadelphians
shook bands with Grant the other day. The
limes' description of this foolishness says
"At intervals he would glace at his watch.
'as if he wished the performance might be
speedily ended. The crowd was indeed a
study. Some would glance timidly in his
face as if hardly daring to look straight at
him. Others would walk by with a stare
without the slightest inclination of the
head, while still others would bow in the
most obsequious manner possible. For
two hours this was kept up."

TWINKLINGS.

A Philopena Sheridan's twins.
Two hundred and sixty-fou- r

law students have graduated at Columbia
College. Oh Lawedl

"The Boozey Bashouks are
drunk with victory," is the rather hasty
manner in which a correspondent began to
write of a Turkish success.

The world is being educated not
to think. The constant round of theatrical
entertainments, halls, games, races and the
like, fills all the time that is not devoted to
business and sleep. Milwaukee Sentinel.

The comets which are wafting
their tails like sunfish in the upper hea-
vens cannot be seen with the naked eye ;

but if the naked eye ;puts on a pullback in
tbe schape of a telescope the comets may
be seen" swinging their trains around in
fashion. Herald.

One thousand million postal
cards are annually sold by the PostofHce
Department. The contract for their manu-
facture for the next four years has been
given to the American Phototype Company
of New York, at a saving of $2,800,000 as
compared with the last ,four years.

The following is given as a spe-
cimen of the conversation of Chicago young
men; "Do you abbrevc ?" "Why, cert;
don't you ?" "Bet; I think it's splend;
don't you ?" "Magnif." "Going to hear
Carl Schurz's lec ?" "No; he's on Hayes
cab and won't lec here." "Is that pos ?"
"Dead cert." "Well, it makes no diff to
me, I wasn't going."

Very little is known of a re-
markable natural curiosity in Southern Illi-
nois in the shape of a natural bridge. It is
near Pomona, on the Cairo & St. Louis
Railroad, and is a wonderful freak of na-
ture. It Is of pure sandstone, 100 feet in
length on top, and 76 feet from one abut-
ment to the other. It is sixty feet high
and nine feet broad on the top. The ave-
rage thickness is nine feet, and a team is
said to have crossed it in perf eet safety.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.
0k

A firm near Nashville, Tennes-
see, expects to ship 10,000 bushels of straw-
berries this season.

Rev. Putnam Owings, one of
the most distinguished Baptist ministers of
the Portsmouth Association of Virginia,
died on the 11th inst.

The wheat crop in that portion
of Virginia between Richmond and Win-
chester is unusually promising, and is con-
sidered an average of that product in the
State.

A farmer in the pine lands near
Hammou, about 69 miles from New Orleans,
of tbe Jackson railroad, last year made
four hundred gallons of cane syrup on one
acre, and sold it for $300.

Mr. W. S. May, of Spencer
county, Ky., four months ago bought 170
sheep, paying for them $700. From the
ewes and shearing he has made a profit
within four months of $525.

The death of the unfortunate
Miss Cornelia Chisolm, who died on the
10th inst., is the sixth death resulting from
tbe Kemper county, Miss., tragedy, and
yet nq arrests have been made.

High-Bre- d Dogs.
IlLnGLISH, IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS

of tho Choicest Blood, with guaranteed pedigrees.

For sale by
B. P. WELSH,

BOvT-D&- York, Pena.


